Partial blood recirculation: a new trial for prolonging filter life during continuous hemodiafiltration.
Although continuous hemodiafiltration (CHDF) has been widely accepted in the management of complicated acute renal failure, the requirement for prolonged continuous systemic anticoagulation appears to be a major drawback. We herein describe the case of a patient who developed postoperative multiple organ failure and received CHDF therapy with partial blood recirculation (PBR). PBR is a mode of extracorporeal circulation used as an anticoagulation modality. The technique accelerates the blood flow rate with the goal of extending filter life, and it was performed because the filter life had been significantly shortened (10.5 +/- 5.1 h) during the CHDF process in this case. Despite increasing the dose of the anticoagulant, changing the hemofilter and changing the mode from postdilution to predilution, we did not obtain amelioration of filter life. The filter life was significantly improved (41.5 +/- 1.4 h) when we performed PBR. It is difficult to minimize the bleeding risk and maintain filter life during CHDF. Our success in prolonging the filter life during this case therefore suggests that PBR might resolve one of the main problems related to CHDF, although more study is needed to clarify the advantages of this system.